Unique Venues Birmingham

Our venues
change everything!

Unique Venues Birmingham

Unique Venues Birmingham (UVB) is a new
commercial venture between Birmingham
Repertory Theatre and the Library of
Birmingham to exploit the excellent
conferencing and hospitality opportunities
offered within the shared building on
Centenary Square in the centre of the city.
The venue you choose for your event
is as important as wearing the right pair
of shoes - despite all of the time and effort
spent on selecting the perfect outfit for a
special occasion, all people will remember is
the battered old boots you wore!

Your antidote to the mundane
Unique Venues Birmingham
provides all of the space and
quality you need to complement
the moments that matter,
but with the added style and
uniqueness that make your
events memorable.

Our venues complement your
personality and give your event the
profile it deserves, lifting it from ordinary
to extraordinary!
We offer a wide variety of spaces
to choose from that are as individual
as you are. The UVB portfolio includes
auditoria presenting huge dramatic and
creative possibilities, a spectacular fivestoreys high rotunda, and a beautiful
roof terrace with panoramic views across
the city.
For slightly more traditional
requirements, we present an array of
suites and rooms complete with all of the
audio-visual technology you could ask
for but set within architecturally splendid
buildings with impressive views.
Make the decision to transform
your future events from mundane to
magnificent – choose Unique Venues
Birmingham.
Contact us today for a tour or
a free quotation.

uniquevenuesbirmingham.com

Our promise

UVB provides a range of
flexible conferencing and events
spaces with individual character
for those seeking a dramatically
different venue.
All UVB guests are supported by
our skilled and experienced event
management team to ensure your event
runs smoothly.

“The venue was more than we could
of hoped for. Erika and Suzanna were
my contacts and they did a superb
job. The room looked spectacular
and was ever thing I was told it would
be. All the Partners (staff) were blown
away with the theme.”
John Lewis

REP spaces for hire
The REP offers a wide variety of The SUITES
Something more quirky?
spaces for conference and event Our three flexible, high specification
The REP is a producing theatre that
makes its own sets, costumes, wigs
planners to host events in the
suites overlook Centenary Square
and
props. This dynamic creative
heart of Birmingham. Renowned and provide a bright and conducive
environment
sets the tone for clients
environment for your guests. The SUITES
for its year round programme
seeking
something
special for their
can be hired individually or combined to
of theatrical events, The REP
guests
such
as
offering
backstage tours
make a single spacious room for those
also provides quirky and
and
creative
workshops.
who require particularly large spaces.
versatile spaces for conferences, Each Suite can hold 70 Theatre style, 30
Mezzanine and Foyer
exhibitions, client entertainment, Cabaret style or 20 Boardroom style.
A few possibilities to consider
All three suites combined will hold 200
meetings and banqueting.
Theatre style and 90 Cabaret style.

The Meeting Rooms

Within the footprint of The REP’s
original building, we offer four
self-contained meeting rooms for hire.
Our individual rooms are ideal for use as
break out spaces in support of a larger
event in The SUITES.

Add Some Drama

You don’t have to hire the actual
theatre to give your guests a feel for
the theatrical; we offer BackStage tours
including our rehearsal rooms, the
workshop, wigs and make up rooms and
actors’ dressing rooms!
You could also choose to add tickets
to see a show as part of your event
package.

include exclusive use of our stunning
mezzanine area with its sweep of arched
windows running along its full length.
Alternatively you can hire our distinctive
foyer with its double height ceiling,
grand piano, designated bar and
direct connection to Marmalade Bistro
and Bar presenting options for a
integrated dining

The Theatre

For an event which requires something
truly dramatic – how about one of The
REP’s auditoria? On occasion you could
have access to:

• The HOUSE (800 seats)
• The STUDIO (292 seats)
• The DOOR (140 seats).
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Library spaces for hire
The Library of Birmingham is a
very special venue for a wide
variety of events including
meetings, conferences, training
courses, gala dinners, banquets
and weddings.
Shortlisted for the prestigious
RIBA Stirling Prize in 2013
and voted Britain’s favourite
new building, the Library of
Birmingham also offers
truly unique settings for
special occasions.

Meeting Room Suite

UVB’s meeting room suite on level 1 of
the library offers four high-spec, flexible
meeting rooms for up to 75 delegates.
All the rooms benefit from natural
daylight and views over Centenary
Square. Each room is fitted with a digital
screen and projector, and has Wifi
access.
Room 101 can hold 75 Theatre style
or 48 Cabaret style.
Room 102 can hold 48 Theatre style
or 20 Boardroom style.
Rooms 103a and 103b, when combined,
can hold 50 Theatre style or 20
Boardroom style.

Book Rotunda

This stunning book lined space in the
heart of the library offers an iconic
setting for gala dinners and drinks
receptions for up to 300 people.

Shakespeare Memorial Room
& Skyline
(area outside looks over the city)

For those seeking a very special setting
for small wedding ceremonies or civil
ceremonies (up to 40 guests) exclusive
dining (up to 20 people) and drinks
receptions (up to 60 people).

Baskerville Corner

Unusual place for a banquet or
drinks reception. For up to 160 guests.

Discovery Terrace

Our beautiful outdoor roof garden
terrace overlooks Centenary Square
and is a perfect relaxed location
for summer drinks receptions,
celebrations and networking events.
For up to 250 people.

The Gallery

We offer drinks receptions for up
to 100 people in the Highlight space
adjacent to our exhibition gallery, which
can be combined with an exclusive
viewing of the latest exhibition.
Our venues change everything

Weddings and private functions
UVB functions
Take a moment to celebrate you!
If you’re not tying the knot but want to
celebrate a special milestone or moment
in style, our Events team will assist you
in making the most of all the amazing
opportunities we have to offer. Trust us
to give you our undivided attention and
ensure you have the event or your dreams.

Take your
vows or take
a bow!

UVB Weddings

A unique wedding requires a truly
dramatic setting and we’re in the
business of realising dreams and making
memories. Who better than Unique
Venues Birmingham to give your special
celebration the magic
it deserves?
UVB is ideal for couples who prefer
a more theatrical experience. We
offer a dynamic and hugely creative
environment with lots of interesting
spaces to hold a reception, ceremony
and party.

The way to a client’s heart . . .

Any fabulous party needs fabulous cuisine
too! We work with a range of professional
caterers to provide high quality, locally
sourced menus tailored to suit your tastes.

Just share your dreams with us and we’ll
try to make your wishes a reality with a
bespoke package to suit your unique style.

“The REP has helped us make a dream come true. They have been there with
us all the time. They have been scrupulous and attentive and have listened to
us and complied to all our requests.
They have always been patient with us when at times we were a little bit
nervous and challenging. The REP has not only organized our event in
an impeccable way while accommodating our guests, many coming from
different countries but they also catered for everybody’s needs and gave us
helpful tips on how to shape our ceremony…
They have also shared in our joy and that is more than we ever expected
and for which we’ll always be grateful. As a venue, The REP is set in a great
central location in Birmingham which makes it very convenient and appealing.
The venue itself creates a dramatic effect effect while being connected to the
Library of Birmingham and is situated front of a lovely square. It has a truly
colourful and vibrant atmosphere inside and we really enjoyed having our
ceremony and reception there as it offered something unique and different to
most other venues!”
Paul & Francesco
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Contact us now
Simply tell us your requirement and our
Event Management Team will investigate
availability and pull together a package
to suit you.
Tel:

+44 (0) 121 245 2066
Email:
Enquiries@uniquevenuesbirmingham.com
Visit:
uniquevenuesbirmingham.com
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